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Abstract: Due to growing concerns for environmental problems and food quality, consumers pay
more attention to the carbon emission and freshness of fresh food. The booming e-commerce also
accelerates the development of the dual-channel supply chain. In the dual-channel supply chain of
fresh food, the carbon emission and freshness of fresh food are becoming important factors affecting
consumers’ purchase demand. This paper focuses on the optimal decision of carbon emission
reduction and pricing, which is investigated by a Stackelberg game-theoretic approach in three
dual-channel supply chain sales models (retailer dual channel, producer dual channel, and mixed
dual channel). A two-stage fresh food supply chain system composed of a producer and a retailer
is explored. The sensitivity analysis and the comparison of three dual-channel models are carried
out. The results show the following: (1) the sales price, carbon emission reduction, market demand,
producer’s profit, retailer’s profit, and supply chain’s profit of fresh food under the three dual-
channel supply chains show the same change on different levels of consumers’ low-carbon preference
coefficient and freshness level, respectively; (2) the optimal decision of carbon emission reduction
and pricing, demand, and profit of the three dual-channel models need to be determined according
to the value of consumers’ purchasing preferences for the retailer’s offline channel. The paper gives
some enlightenment to the decision-making members in the fresh dual-channel supply chain.

Keywords: fresh food; consumer preference; dual-channel supply chain; supply chain decision;
Stackelberg game

1. Introduction

In recent years, with the rapid development of e-commerce and the rise of online
shopping [1], fresh food enterprises add online sales channels to expand sales and enhance
their competitiveness. Therefore, they gradually form the dual-channel sales model, which
includes offline and online sales channels [2,3]. Especially in 2020, affected by the “COVID-
19” epidemic, fresh food e-commerce has become the main way for residents to buy fresh
food. The epidemic has led to the popularization of fresh food e-commerce and introduced
rare development opportunities for many companies [4]. The dual-channel sales model
including both online and offline channels is very likely to dominate the market of fresh
food for some time to come.

The fresh dual-channel supply chain can be divided into a retailer dual-channel model,
producer dual-channel model, and mixed dual-channel model [5–8]. In the retailer dual-
channel model, the producer sells products wholesale to the retailers. In addition to the
traditional offline sales channels, retailers plan to open new online sales channels. For
example, Hema Fresh, 7 Fresh, and Super Species adopt the retailer dual-channel supply
chain model. In the producer dual-channel model, producers also intend to establish
an extra online channel for sales alongside the original retailer’s offline sales channels.
The mode of direct supply from the production base or community group belongs to the
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producer dual-channel model, which is adopted by enterprises such as Dolly Farm and
Pagoda. A mixed dual-channel model means that the producer sells fresh food wholesale
to the retailer at first. Then, the retailer sells it through online and offline channels, and
the producer also plans to sell it online. For example, RT-Mart carries out both offline
and online channels, while COFCO, one of its suppliers, has built its online sales channel
named Womai.com.

Fresh food is perishable, and a lot will be lost in the operation of the food supply
chain [9]. Statistical analysis shows that the loss rate of fresh food in China has reached
25–35% [10]. Therefore, companies must pay more efforts to prevent fresh food from
spoiling. The improvement of freshness level may increase the sales price. However,
consumers will pay more attention to the freshness of products than the price with the
improvement of people’s living standards [8]. Thus, the consumers’ freshness preference
plays an important role in the supply chain operation.

Greenhouse gas emissions have attracted the attention of countries around the world
and become the focus of the international community [11]. The European Union aims
to reduce its carbon emissions by 40% from 1990 levels by 2030. Some environmental
labels (such as carbon labels) have been introduced internationally to guide consumers’
green purchase [12–14]. Carbon labels specify the amount of carbon emission emitted or
reduced during the product’s life cycle. China is using internationally accepted certification
methods to establish its carbon labeling system to guide Chinese consumers to achieve
low-carbon consumption. The implementation of carbon labels will have a major impact
on the retail sector, putting huge pressure on product manufacturing and supply chains. At
the same time, the public is paying more and more attention to environmental issues. With
the gradual popularity of the concept of low-carbon consumption, many environmentally
conscious consumers choose to buy products according to carbon emissions or even buy
environment-friendly products with higher prices [15]. As a result, the carbon emissions of
commodities will affect market demand.

The perishability of fresh food and consumers’ preference for low carbon emission
and freshness make it harder to make decisions for enterprises in the fresh food supply
chain when making decisions. Furthermore, poor decision-making will make the supply
chain expensive. Meanwhile, a convenient online shopping experience brings about the
transfer of consumers’ purchasing channels, and it also impacts the offline channels and
affects each company’s economic interest. Therefore, it is particularly important for supply
chain members to study the decision-making problem of the dual-channel supply chain of
fresh food. Based on the above analysis, this paper mainly studies the following questions.

(1) What are the optimal sales price and carbon emission reduction decisions in a fresh
food dual-channel supply chain?

(2) What are the effects of the low carbon preference coefficient of consumers, freshness
level, and channel preference coefficient on the optimal decision and profit of supply
chain members?

(3) From the perspective of the producer and retailer, what is the difference between the
best decision and profit for different dual-channel sales models?

The purpose of this study is to provide a theoretical basis and decision support for
the fresh food dual-channel supply chain pricing processes considering the consumers’
preference for low-carbon emission and freshness.

To solve the above problems, this paper studies a producer–retailer fresh food supply
chain considering consumers’ low-carbon and freshness preference under three dual-
channel sales models: retailer dual channel, producer dual channel, and mixed dual
channel. The demand for fresh food is affected by sales price, carbon emission reduction,
and freshness level. The Stackelberg game is used for solving the problem. The producer, as
the leader in the Stackelberg game, decides the carbon emission reduction, while the retailer,
as the follower, decides the sales price. Firstly, we study the optimal carbon emission
reduction and pricing decisions under three dual-channel supply chain models. Secondly,
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we explore the impact of important parameters on supply chain decisions and profits.
Finally, we compare the optimal decisions and profits under three dual-channel models.

This paper has the following innovations. First, we consider that market demand
for fresh food is affected by sales price, carbon emission reduction, and freshness level
simultaneously. Most of the fresh food decision-making studies focus on considering that
the market demand is only influenced by sales price and freshness. However, as public
awareness of the environment increases, the demand for fresh food will be affected by
its carbon emissions. Second, this paper studies a mixed dual-channel supply chain and
makes a comparative analysis with two single dual-channel supply chain models. Previous
studies for the dual-channel supply chain are mainly aimed at the single dual-channel
supply chain (retailer dual channel, producer dual channel). With the development of
e-commerce, more and more producers and retailers open online sales channels, and the
mixed dual-channel supply chain model is becoming common.

The reminder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a review of
the relevant literature. Section 3 describes the problem and introduces the notations and
assumptions used throughout this paper. Section 4 illustrates three dual-channel models of
fresh food and carries out sensitivity analysis. Section 5 provides a comparative analysis.
Section 6 describes the numerical experiments. Section 7 shows the managerial implications
for business and government. Section 8 summarizes our main findings and gives some
directions for future research. All proofs are relegated to Appendix A.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Consumer Preference

With the development of a low-carbon economy, consumers’ preference for low-carbon
products has become an important factor affecting supply chain operation. The impact
of consumers’ environmental awareness on market demand is called carbon emission
sensitive demand [16]. Consumers’ awareness of environmental protection is increasing,
and more and more consumers are paying attention to the carbon emission of products
when making purchase decisions.

Consumers’ low-carbon preference behavior has attracted extensive attention from
many scholars. Seyfangs analyzed the impact of consumers’ low-carbon preference be-
havior on market demand and price and constructed a scientific demand function that
is influenced by low-carbon emission [17]. Du et al. constructed a carbon emissions-
dependent demand function and analyzed the impact of consumers’ low-carbon preference
on carbon emissions and supply chain performance. They found that the profit of the
supply chain and consumers’ preference for low-carbon consumption increase with the
greater reduction of carbon emission in the supply chain [14]. Zhou et al. discussed the
coordination of the low-carbon supply chain under an advertising and emission reduction
cost-sharing contract under the condition that retailers have concerns for fairness and
consumers have low-carbon preference [18]. Liu et al. evaluated the impact of carbon
emission reduction’s cost sharing on supply chain profits using a theoretical model incor-
porating changes in consumer preferences. The results showed that consumers’ preference
for low-carbon products makes the members of the supply chain share the cost of carbon
emission reduction, which increases the order quantity and supply chain’s profit, and
encourages the supply chain enterprises to cooperate [19]. Wang et al. studied the impact
of cap-and-trade regulation and consumers’ low-carbon preference on the supply chain
in a dual-channel supply chain [20]. Zhang and Yu explored the impact of consumers’
reference low-carbon effect and the goodwill of a low-carbon product on the balanced
emission reduction decisions and profit of dual-channel supply chain members, and they
realized supply chain coordination by using cost-sharing contracts in a dual-channel supply
chain [21].

In the fresh food industry, consumers’ preference for freshness is an important factor
affecting the operation of the supply chain. Scholars have also done some studies on
consumers’ preference for freshness. Cai et al. considered a fresh product supply chain
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whose market demand is sensitive to freshness [22]. Herbon explored the impact of the
heterogeneity of consumers’ preference for freshness on supply chain profits and consumer
welfare [23]. Yang et al., based on considering consumers’ preference for freshness, made a
comparative study on the optimal decision and profit under the traditional retail model,
O2O model, and dual-channel model [8]. Considering that consumers have a preference for
freshness, Zhang and Ma studied the optimal equilibrium strategy of a fresh dual-channel
supply chain under different return modes [24].

2.2. Fresh Food Supply Chain Decision Making

Fresh food is easy to rot and spoil. Many scholars have studied the influence of fresh
products’ freshness on supply chain decision making and supply chain coordination. For
example, Cai et al. [22] and Ma et al. [25] studied the decision-making and coordination
strategy of a three-level supply chain, which consists of a producer, third party logistics
(3PL), and distributor, given that price and freshness affect the market demand of fresh food.
Zhu et al. took into account the impact of food freshness and sales efforts on consumer
demand and realized supply chain coordination through cost-sharing contracts [26]. Feng
et al. regarded the demand of perishable products as a multivariate function of their unit
price, freshness, and inventory level, and they studied the optimal unit price, cycle time,
and ending inventory level to maximize the total profit [27].

Many scholars have also studied pricing, ordering, and preservation strategies in
the case of carrying out fresh-keeping efforts. Hsu et al. introduced the retailer’s fresh-
keeping efforts into the supply chain decision model and studied the retailer’s optimal
order strategy and fresh-keeping effort level [28]. Dye and Hsieh, based on Hsu’s research,
constructed a fresh agricultural product inventory model with the change of deterioration
rate over time, and they studied the optimal replenishment strategy and fresh-keeping
effort level of retailers [29]. Zhang et al. studied pricing and investment in fresh-keeping
technology in the case of centralization and decentralization, and they realized supply
chain coordination by revenue sharing and cooperative investment contract [30]. Yang et al.
studied the optimal pricing and fresh-keeping effort decisions in a fresh food supply chain
under three sales models (retail model, dual-channel model, and O2O model) and made a
comparative analysis [8].

2.3. Multi-Channel Supply Chain

The research on the multi-channel supply chain mainly focuses on channel pricing,
channel coordination, and profit decision [31]. Chen et al. studied the pricing strategy,
supply chain cooperation strategy, and profit strategy in a dual-channel supply chain with
two alternative manufacturers [32]. In the case that manufacturers use the same and differ-
ent wholesale prices for traditional retailers and online retailers, Erjiang et al. discussed
the channel coordination strategies adopted by manufacturers to alleviate channel con-
flicts [33]. Opening online sales channels in addition to traditional sales channels may not
bring greater profits to the whole supply chain. Therefore, many scholars have conducted
comparative studies on different channels, which provide references for enterprises in
channel selection. By comparison, Keen et al. comprehensively analyzed the impact of
three sales modes on the profits of the overall supply chain, including a traditional retail
mode, online direct sales mode, and dual-channel sales mode, and they found that only
the dual-channel sales mode could maximize the profits of the supply chain [34]. Moutaz
et al. studied the channel selection and pricing decision of manufacturers. The analysis
showed that unit variable costs is the most critical factor for channel selection in a vertically
integrated supply chain. In the case of the existence of independent retailers, the scale of
consumer groups dominated by retail will become the main factor in channel selection [35].

In recent years, different dual-channel supply chain models extended by the devel-
opment of e-commerce have become the focus of academic research. Introducing online
sales channels and implementing a dual-channel supply chain strategy are effective to
expand sales channels and market space for most enterprises, especially manufacturers
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and retailers of consumable products. According to the relevant models of dual-channel
supply chain research, the dual-channel supply chain is divided according to the channel
structure and the channel control subject. The details are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Classification of dual-channel supply chain model.

Classification Method The Specific Classification Reference

Channel structure

(1) Pure online sales channels
(2) Pure offline sales channels

(3) Retailer dual-channel (retailer online sales + offline sales)
(4) Supplier dual-channel (supplier online sales + retailer offline sales)

(5) Mixed dual-channel (supplier online sales + retailer online and
offline sales)

Cai et al. [5]
Ji et al. [6]

Chen et al. [7]
Yang et al. [8]

Channel control subject
(1) Manufacturer (supplier, manufacturer) leading

(2) Retailer leading
(3) Manufacturers and retailers are evenly matched

Wang et al. [36]
Ata Allah et al. [37]

Yu et al. [38]

2.4. Research Gap

In order to further emphasize the difference between this paper and the published
relevant literature, the relevant literature is reviewed in Table 2.

Table 2. Some literature most relevant to this paper.

Author
Consumers’
Low-Carbon
Preference

Consumers’
Freshness
Preference

Dual
Channel

Mixed Dual
Channel

Comparative Analysis
of Different Dual

Channels

Guo and Chen [39]
√

Yang et al. [8]
√ √ √

Du et al. [14]
√

Zhang and Ma [24]
√ √

Wang et al. [20]
√ √

Zhang and Yu [21]
√ √

This paper
√ √ √ √ √

Through the literature review, the following research gaps can be concluded. First,
studies on decision making considering consumers’ low-carbon preference are mainly
concentrated in the supply chain of manufacturing enterprises, and there are a few studies
focusing on other industries. With the improvement of public environmental awareness
and the gradual popularization of the carbon labeling system, the public will increase low-
carbon preference in every aspect of life and will be more willing to carry out environment-
friendly activities.

Second, the research on fresh food supply chain decision making mainly focuses on the
issues considering the impact of sales price and freshness on market demand. However, the
increase in public environmental awareness will make the market demand for fresh food
be affected by carbon emissions. Therefore, considering the impact of freshness and carbon
emission reductions on the fresh food market demand, studying the decision-making
problems of the fresh food supply chain will be of great research value.

Third, the study of the mixed dual-channel model in which both manufacturers and
retailers open online sales channels are few. In the study of dual-channel supply chain
decision making, there are studies of the manufacturer’s dual channel and the retailer’s
dual channel. However, the development of the Internet and e-commerce has led to the
emergence of more and more mixed dual-channel supply chains. Therefore, incorporating
the mixed dual channel into the dual-channel supply chain decision-making research can
make it more comprehensive.
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3. Problem Description, Notations, and Assumptions

Considering a two-echelon fresh food supply chain consisting of one producer and
one retailer, we assume that the supply chain operates in a Stackelberg game framework
where the producer is a leader and the retailer is a follower. The market demand for
fresh food is affected by sales prices, carbon emission reduction, and freshness level. The
retailer decides the sales price, and the producer decides the wholesale price and carbon
emission reduction. There are three sales models: retailer dual-channel model, producer
dual-channel model, and mixed dual-channel model, as shown in Figure 1. For each model,
we will find the optimal decision.
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To be specific, we summarize notations in Table 3. In the notations, superscripts “1”,
“2”, and “3” respectively represent the retailer dual-channel model, producer dual-channel
model, and mixed dual-channel model. In addition, the superscript “*” represents the
optimal decision variable, demand, and profit. The subscript “r-off”, “r-on”, and “p-on”
represent the offline sales of the retailer, online sales of the retailer, and online sales of the
producer respectively.

Table 3. Notations.

p Online and offline sales prices w < p
w Wholesale prices of fresh food 0 < w
e The carbon footprint of fresh food 0 < e
h Carbon emission reduction investment cost coefficient
θ Final freshness level 0 < θ
γ Consumers’ low-carbon preference coefficient
ϕ Consumers’ purchasing preferences for the retailer’s offline channel
φ Consumers’ purchasing preferences for the retailer’s online channel
a Basic market demand

C f Cost of carbon reduction
D Market demand
∏r Retailer’s profit
∏p Producer’s profit
∏sc Profit of the supply chain

In order to establish the model, the following basic assumptions are provided.

Assumption 1. In economics, it is often assumed that market demand is a linear function. A
linear demand hypothesis on price and non-price variables has also been made in many studies in
the literature about operation management and marketing (Ghosh et al. [16], Basiri et al. [40]).
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Similarly, this paper assumes that fresh food market demand has a linear relationship with sales
price, carbon emission reduction, and freshness level [41].

Assumption 2. The investment in carbon emission reduction is one-off, which does not affect
the production cost of fresh food. Meanwhile, the paper let the unit production cost c = 0 [42] to
simplify the analysis. The cost function of carbon emission reduction is ce =

he2

2 [43]. This formula
shows that the higher the carbon emission reduction of the product, the higher the cost of emission
reduction that will be paid. The added value of emission reduction cost shows an increasing trend,
which means the producer cannot cut carbon emissions indefinitely [44].

Assumption 3. To reduce channel conflicts, this paper applies the same pricing strategy for fresh
food sold online and offline [45], and the sales price is decided by the retailer. The sensitivity
coefficient of consumer demand to the price is 1 [46], and to avoid trivial trouble, let p ≥ w ≥
c [45,47].

Assumption 4. For simplicity, we assume that the supply chain only provides customers with a
single fresh food [15]. The carbon emission of fresh food is mainly generated in the operation link of
the producer [48], and consumers can know the carbon emission reduction of fresh food through
the carbon label. The development of carbon labels makes it possible for consumers to understand
carbon emissions reduction of fresh food through carbon labels.

Assumption 5. θ is the freshness level of fresh food, assuming that the freshness levels of fresh food
sold online and offline are the same.

4. The Models
4.1. Retailer Dual-Channel Model

Combined with the literature [16,49,50], the demand function of the online direct
channel and offline channel of fresh food are given by

D1
r−o f f = ϕa− p + θ + γe (1)

D1
r−on = (1− ϕ)a− p + θ + γe

ϕa > p, (1− ϕ)a > p.
(2)

In the retailer dual-channel supply chain, the producer obtains profits mainly by
selling wholesale products to the retailer, and the retailer obtains profits mainly by selling
products through offline and online channels.

The profits of the producer, retailer, and supply chain are as follows.

1

∏
p

= w
(

D1
r−o f f + D1

r−on

)
− ce = w(a− 2p + 2θ + 2γe)− he2

2
(3)

1

∏
r

= (p− w)
(

D1
r−o f f + D1

r−on

)
= (p− w)(a− 2p + 2θ + 2γe) (4)

1

∏
sc

= ∏1
p +

1

∏
r

. (5)

We use the Stackelberg game led by the producer to process this model. The pro-
ducer determines the wholesale price and carbon emissions reduction. Then, the retailer,
as the follower, decides the sales price. To obtain the optimal solution, we first obtain
∂ ∏1

r
∂p = −4p + a + 2w + 2θ + 2γe. ∂2 ∏1

r
∂p2 = −4 < 0; we know that ∏1

r is a concave function

of p. Let ∂ ∏1
r

∂p = 0, we get

p =
a + 2w + 2θ + 2γe

4
. (6)
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Substituting Equation (6) into Equation (3), we can derive an expression for ∏1
p

in terms of e and w: ∏1
p = ewγ + 1

2 w(a− 2w + 2θ) − e2h
2 .

∂ ∏1
p

∂w = eγ + 1
2 (a + 2θ) − 2w,

∂ ∏1
p

∂e = wγ − he.
∂2 ∏1

p
∂w2 = −2,

∂2 ∏1
p

∂w∂e = γ,
∂2 ∏1

p
∂e2 = −h,

∂2 ∏1
p

∂e∂w = γ, we get H
(

∏1
p

)
=[

−2 γ
γ −h

]
, H1 = −2 < 0 and H2 = 2h − γ2. When 2h > γ2, the Hessian matrix is

negative definite, and ∏1
p is jointly concave on w and e. Let

∂ ∏1
p

∂w = 0 and
∂ ∏1

p
∂e = 0, and we

have the optimal solution as follows:

w1∗ = h(a+2θ)
4h−2γ2

e1∗ = γ(a+2θ)
4h−2γ2 .

Furthermore, substituting w1∗ and e1∗ for Equation (6), we can obtain the optimal
sales price:

p1∗ =
3h(a + 2θ)

8h− 4γ2

Substituting e1∗, w1∗, p1∗ into D1
r−o f f , D1

r−on, ∏1
p, ∏1

r , ∏1
sc, we obtain the total market

demand and the producer’s profit, the retailer’s profit, and the total supply chain’s profit:

D1∗
r = D1

r−o f f + D1
r−on = h(a+2θ)

4h−2γ2

∏1∗
p = h(a+2θ)2

8(2h−γ2)

∏1∗
r = h2(a+2θ)2

8(−2h+γ2)
2

∏1∗
sc =

h(3h−γ2)(a+2θ)2

8(−2h+γ2)
2 .

Proposition 1. There is a retailer’s online dual-channel sales model when the consumers’ purchas-
ing preference for the retailer’s offline channel is in a certain range: 0 < ϕ < min(ϕ1, 1). Here,
ϕ1 = 5ah−2aγ2+2hθ

4a(2h−γ2)
.

The proof is shown in Appendix A.
The right hand of the inequality indicates that when consumers’ purchasing preference

for the retailer’s offline channel (ϕ) is less than a certain threshold, the retailer is willing to
open the direct channel. If ϕ is too large, then the demand in the direct channel is negative.
In this case, the retailer does not open the direct channel.

From the optimal solution, we can directly obtain the following results.

Corollary 1. (1) ∂p1∗

∂γ > 0, ∂e1∗
∂γ > 0, ∂w1∗

∂γ > 0; (2) ∂D1∗
∂γ > 0; (3)

∂ ∏1∗
p

∂γ > 0, ∂ ∏1∗
r

∂γ < 0, ∂ ∏1∗
sc

∂γ > 0.

Corollary 1 shows that the sales price, wholesale price, producer’s carbon emission
reduction, total market demand, retailer’s profit, producer’s profit, and the whole supply
chain’s profit show the same change with consumers’ low-carbon preference coefficient
(γ) in the retailer dual-channel model. The greater the γ′ value is, the more likely it is to
promote the producer to conduct carbon emission reduction. The investment of carbon
emission reduction will increase the costs of the producer, and the producer will increase
the wholesale prices to obtain profits. Higher wholesale prices add to retailers’ costs, and
retailers raise their sales price. Under the combined effect of carbon emission reduction and
higher price, market demand increases. The increase in market demand, sales price, and
wholesale price brings greater profits for producers, retailers, and the whole supply chain.
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Corollary 2. (1) ∂p1∗

∂θ > 0, ∂e1∗
∂θ > 0, ∂w1∗

∂θ > 0; (2) ∂D1∗
∂θ > 0; (3)

∂ ∏1∗
p

∂θ > 0, ∂ ∏1∗
r

∂θ > 0,
∂ ∏1∗

sc
∂θ > 0.

Corollary 2 shows that the sales price, wholesale price, producer’s carbon emission
reduction, market demand, retailer’s profit, producer’s profit, and whole supply chain’s
profit show the same change with freshness level (θ) in the retailer dual-channel model.
This is because retailers will raise the sales price to get more profits with fresher product.
After the increase in sales price, the producer will also increase the wholesale price to
gain more profits. At the same time, it will carry out carbon emission reduction to make
up for the loss of consumer demand caused by the increase in sales price. Finally, the
combined effect of carbon emissions reduction and higher sales price will increase the
market demand. Profits will also increase.

4.2. Producer Dual-Channel Model

Similar to the retailer dual-channel model, it is assumed that fresh food demand is
linearly related to carbon emission reduction and freshness level [41], and the market
demand functions of the producer dual-channel mode are as follows:

D2
p−o f f = ϕa− p + θ + γe (7)

D2
p−on = (1− ϕ)a− p + θ + γe (8)

ϕa > p, (1− ϕ)a > p.

In the producer dual-channel supply chain, the producer obtains profits mainly by
selling wholesale products to retailers and selling fresh food with the online channel, while
the retailer obtains profits mainly through selling fresh food with the offline channel.

The profits of the producer, retailer, and supply chain are as follows.

∏2
p = wD2

r−o f f + pD2
p−on − ce

= w(ϕa− p + θ + γe) + p[(1− ϕ)a− p + θ + γe]− he2

2

(9)

2

∏
r

= (p− w)D2
r−o f f = (p− w)(ϕa− p + θ + γe) (10)

2

∏
sc

= ∏2
p +

2

∏
r

(11)

To obtain the optimal solution, we first obtain ∂ ∏2
r

∂p = −2p + ϕa + θ + γe + w. ∂2 ∏2
r

∂p2 =

−2 < 0, the ∏2
r is a concave function of p. Let ∂ ∏2

r
∂p = 0, we get

p =
ϕa + θ + γe + w

2
. (12)

Substituting Equation (12) into Equation (9), we can derive an expression for ∏2
p

in terms of e and w: ∏2
p = w

(
ϕa− ϕa+θ+γe+w

2 + θ + γe
)

+
[

ϕa+θ+γe+w
2

]
[
(1− ϕ)a− ϕa+θ+γe+w

2 + θ + γe
]
− he2

2 .
∂ ∏2

p
∂w = 1

2 (a− 3w + eγ + θ − aϕ);
∂ ∏2

p
∂e = 1

2 [e(γ
2 − 2h)

+γ(a + w + θ − aϕ)].
∂2 ∏2

p
∂w2 = − 3

2 ,
∂2 ∏2

p
∂w∂e = γ

2 ,
∂2 ∏2

p
∂e2 = γ2−2h

2 ,
∂2 ∏2

p
∂e∂w = γ

2 , we get H
(

∏2
p

)
=[

− 3
2

γ
2

γ
2

γ2−2h
2

]
, H1 = −3

2 < 0 and H2 = 3h−2γ2

2 . When 3h > 2γ2, the Hessian matrix is
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negative definite, and ∏2
p is jointly concave on w and e. Let

∂ ∏2
p

∂w = 0 and
∂ ∏2

p
∂e = 0; then,

we have the optimal solution as follows:

w2∗ = h[a(1−ϕ)+θ)
3h−2γ2

e2∗ = 2γ[a(1−ϕ)+θ]
3h−2γ2 .

Furthermore, substituting w2∗ and e2∗ for Equation (12), we can obtain the optimal
sales price:

p2∗ =
4hθ + a[h(1 + 2ϕ) + 2γ2(1− 2ϕ)

2(3h− 2γ2)
.

Substituting e2∗, w2∗, and p2∗ into D2
r−o f f , D2

p−on, ∏2
p, ∏2

r , and ∏2
sc, we obtain the

total market demand, the producer’s profit, the retailer’s profit, and the total supply
chain’s profit:

D2∗
sc = D2

r−o f f + D2
p−on = 2h[a(1−ϕ)+θ)

3h−2γ2

∏2∗
p =

4hθ2−8ahθ(ϕ−1)+a2[2γ2(1−2ϕ)2+h(1+4ϕ−8ϕ2)]
4(3h−2γ2)

∏2∗
r =

[2hθ+2aγ2(1−2ϕ)+ah(4ϕ−1)]
2

4(3h−2γ2)
2

∏2∗
sc =

h[a(1−ϕ)+θ][4hθ−2γ2θ+a(h+2hϕ−2γ2 ϕ)]
(3h−2γ2)

2 .

Proposition 2. There exist a producer dual-channel sales model when the consumers’ purchasing
preference for the retailer’s offline channel is in a certain range: max(0, ϕ2) < ϕ < min(ϕ1, 1).
Here, ϕ1 = 5ah−2aγ2+2hθ

4a(2h−γ2)
, ϕ2 = ah−2aγ2−2hθ

4a(h−γ2)
.

The left hand of the inequality indicates that when the consumers’ purchase preference
for the retailer’s offline channel (ϕ) is higher than a certain threshold, the retailer is willing
to cooperate with the producer, who has his own offline channel. If ϕ is too small, the
retailer is faced with negative demand, or the sales price is less than the wholesale price,
which means the retailer is unwilling to participate in the game. The right hand of the
inequality indicates that when ϕ is less than a certain threshold, the producer is willing to
open the direct channel. If ϕ is too large, the demand faced by the producer in the direct
channel is zero or negative. In this case, the producer does not open the direct channel or
accept the consistent pricing strategy.

Corollary 3. (1) ∂p2∗

∂γ > 0, ∂w2∗
∂γ > 0, ∂e2∗

∂γ > 0; (2) ∂D2∗
∂γ > 0; (3) ∂ ∏2∗

r
∂γ > 0,

∂ ∏2∗
p

∂γ > 0,
∂ ∏2∗

sc
∂γ > 0.

Corollary 3 shows the impacts of the consumers’ low-carbon preference coefficient
(γ) on the sales price, wholesale price, producer’s carbon emission reduction, total market
demand, retailer’s profit, producer’s profit, and the whole supply chain’s profit in the
producer dual-channel model. Similar to the retailer dual channel, all of them are increasing
with γ. The reason is the same as Corollary 1.

Corollary 4. (1) ∂p2∗

∂θ > 0, ∂e2∗
∂θ > 0, ∂w2∗

∂θ > 0; (2) ∂D2∗
∂θ > 0; (3) ∂ ∏2∗

r
∂θ > 0,

∂ ∏2∗
p

∂θ > 0, ∂ ∏2∗
sc

∂θ > 0.

Corollary 4 indicates that the sales price, wholesale price, producer’s carbon emission
reduction, total market demand, retailer’s profit, producer’s profit, and the whole supply
chain’s profit increase with respect to freshness level (θ) in the producer dual-channel
model. A high freshness level motivates the retailer to raise the sales price. Since the online
pricing of the producer is consistent with the offline pricing of the retailer, the online pricing
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of the producer will also rise, which may lead to the reduction of demand. To suppress the
reduction of market demand, the producer will carry out carbon emissions reduction to
obtain more market demand. At the same time, the producer’s carbon emission reduction
increases their costs, so the producer will raise their wholesale prices. Finally, there is more
demand for fresh food, and greater demand leads to greater profits.

Corollary 5.

(1) ∂e2∗
∂ϕ < 0, ∂w2∗

∂ϕ < 0;

(2) When 2γ2

3 < h < 2γ2, ∂p2∗

∂ϕ < 0,
∣∣∣ ∂p2∗

∂ϕ

∣∣∣ < ∣∣∣ ∂w2∗
∂ϕ

∣∣∣; when h > 2γ2, ∂p2∗

∂ϕ > 0;

(3) ∂D2∗
∂ϕ < 0,

∂ ∏2∗
p

∂ϕ < 0, ∂ ∏2∗
sc

∂ϕ < 0;

(4) When 2γ2

3 < h < γ2, ∂ ∏2∗
r

∂ϕ < 0; when h > γ2, ∂ ∏2∗
r

∂ϕ > 0,
∣∣∣∣ ∂ ∏2∗

p
∂ϕ

∣∣∣∣ < ∣∣∣ ∂ ∏2∗
r

∂ϕ

∣∣∣.
Corollary 5 indicates in the producer dual-channel model:

(1) The producer’s carbon emission reduction and wholesale price decrease with the
increase of the consumers’ purchase preference for the retailer’s offline channel (ϕ).
When ϕ is small, the online demand of the producer is larger, and the producer can
obtain larger profits. The increasing profits will also stimulate the producer to carry
out carbon emissions reduction to further increase market demand and profit. With
the relatively high cost of carbon emission reduction, the wholesale price is also
high. With the increase of ϕ, the online demand of the producer decreases, and the
motivation for carbon emission reduction is lacking. Therefore, the wholesale price
also decreases.

(2) When the carbon emissions reduction investment cost coefficient (h) is less than a
threshold value, the sales price decreases with the increase of ϕ, because the wholesale
price is decreasing. In addition, the rate of change of the wholesale price is greater
than that of the sales price. As a result, when h is greater than a threshold, the sales
price increases as ϕ increases.

(3) The market demand decreases with the increase of ϕ, because the carbon emissions
reduction decreases with the increase of ϕ. The producer’s profit decreases with
the increase of ϕ. This is because with the increase of ϕ, the offline sales channel
of the retailer occupies a larger market demand, leading to the decrease of the pro-
ducer’s profit.

(4) When h is small, the retailer’s profit decreases with the increase of ϕ. Under these
circumstances, the producer’s profit also decreases, so the profit of the whole supply
chain decreases. When h is large, the retailer’s profit increases with the increase of ϕ.
The sales price and market demand jointly affect the retailer’s profit and eventually
lead to the increase of the profit. In this case, the reduction rate of the producer’s
profit is greater than the increase rate of the retailer’s profit, and the profit of the
whole supply chain decreases.

4.3. Mixed Dual-Channel Model

Similar to the retailer dual-channel model, it is assumed that fresh food demand is
linearly related to carbon emissions reduction and freshness level [41], and the market
demand function of the mixed dual-channel model is as follows:

D3
r−o f f = ϕa− p + θ + γe (13)

D3
r−on = φ(1− ϕ)a− p + θ + γe (14)

D3
p−on = (1− φ)(1− ϕ)a− p + θ + γe (15)

ϕa > p, φ(1− ϕ)a > p, (1− φ)(1− ϕ)a > p.
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The profits of the producer, retailer, and supply chain are as follows.

∏3
p = w

(
D3

r−o f f + D3
r−on

)
+ pD3

p−on − ce

∏3
r = (p− w)

(
D3

r−o f f + D3
r−on

)
∏3

sc = ∏3
p + ∏3

r .

Substitute expressions (13), (14), (15), and ce into the above formula, and we obtain:

∏3
p = w[(ϕ + φ− ϕφ)a− 2p + 2θ + 2γe]+

p[(1− φ)(1− ϕ)a− p + θ + γe]− he2

2

(16)

3

∏
r

= (p− w)[(ϕ + φ− ϕφ)a− 2p + 2θ + 2γe] (17)

3

∏
sc

= ∏3
p +

3

∏
r

. (18)

Let ϕ + φ− ϕφ = σ; substituting it into (16), (17), the profit functions of the producer,
retailer, and the whole supply chain can be obtained as follows:

3

∏
p

= w(σa− 2p + 2θ + 2γe) + p[(1− σ)a− p + θ + γe]− he2

2
(19)

3

∏
r

= (p− w)(σa− 2p + 2θ + 2γe). (20)

To obtain the optimal solution, we first obtain ∂ ∏3
r

∂p = −4p + σa + 2w + 2θ + 2γe.
∂2 ∏3

r
∂p2 = −4 < 0, the ∏3

r is a concave function of p. Let ∂ ∏3
r

∂p = 0, we get:

p =
1
4
(2w + 2eγ + 2θ + aσ). (21)

Substituting Equation (21) into Equation (19), we can derive an expression for ∏3
p in terms

of e and w: ∏3
p = 1

4 (2w + 2eγ + 2θ + aσ)
[
eγ + θ + a(1− σ)− 1

4 (2w + 2eγ + 2θ + aσ)
]
+

w
[
2eγ + 2θ + aσ− 1

2 (2w + 2eγ + 2θ + aσ)
]
− he2

2 .
∂ ∏3

p
∂w = − 5w

2 + eγ+ θ− 1
4 a(σ− 2);

∂ ∏3
p

∂e =

1
2
[
e
(
γ2 − 2h

)
+ γ(a + 2w + θ − aσ)

]
.

∂2 ∏3
p

∂w2 = −5
2 ,

∂2 ∏3
p

∂w∂e = γ,
∂2 ∏3

p
∂e2 = γ2

2 − h,
∂2 ∏3

p
∂e∂w = γ,

and we get H
(

∏3
p

)
=

[
−5
2 γ

γ γ2

2 − h

]
, H1 = −5

2 < 0 and H2 = 10h−9γ2

4 . When 10h > 9γ2,

the Hessian matrix is negative definite, and ∏3
p is jointly concave on w and e. Let

∂ ∏3
p

∂w = 0

and
∂ ∏3

p
∂e = 0, and we have the optimal solution as follows:

w3∗ = 8hθ+aγ2(2−3σ)−2ah(σ−2)
20h−18γ2

e3∗ = γ[9θ+a(7−6σ)]
10h−9γ2 .

Furthermore, substituting w3∗ and e3∗ for Equation (21), we can obtain the optimal
sale price:

p3∗ =
7hθ + a

[
h + 2γ2(2− 3σ) + 2hσ

]
10h− 9γ2 .
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Substituting e3∗, w3∗, and p3∗ into D3
r−o f f , D3

r−on, D3
p−on , ∏3

p, ∏3
r , and ∏3

sc, we obtain
the total market demand and the producer’s profit, the retailer’s profit, and the total supply
chain’s profit:

D3∗
sc = D3

r−o f f + D3
r−on + D3

p−on = h[9θ+a(7−6σ)]
10h−9γ2

∏3∗
p =

9hθ2+2ahθ(7−6σ)+a2[γ2(2−3σ)2+h(1+4σ−6σ2)]
20h−18γ2

∏3∗
r =

[6hθ+3aγ2(2−3σ)+2ah(3σ−1)]
2

2(10h−9γ2)
2

∏3∗
sc =

h[9θ+a(7−6σ)][(14h−9γ2)θ+aγ2(1−6σ)+2ah(1+2σ)]
2(10h−9γ2)

2 .

Proposition 3. There is a mixed dual-channel sales model when the consumers’ purchasing preference
for the retailer’s offline channel is in a certain range: max(0, ϕ3, ϕ5) < ϕ < min(ϕ4, 1). Here, ϕ3 =
6aγ2+6hθ−3φ+2ah(3φ−1)

3(2ah−1)(φ−1) , ϕ4 = 3hθ+3aγ2(1−3φ)+ah(8φ−1)
a[2h(1+4φ)−9γ2φ]

, and ϕ5 = −hθ+aγ2(2−3φ)+ah(4φ−3)
a(4h−3γ2)(φ−1) .

This proposition shows that the mixed dual-channel sales model only exists when the
consumers’ purchasing preference for the retailer’s offline channel (ϕ) is within a certain
range. If ϕ is too small, the sales price may be lower than the wholesale price. It means that
the retailer is unwilling to participate in the game, or the producer’s online sales demand
is zero or negative. In this case, the producer will not open an online sales channel. If ϕ is
too large, the retailer’s online demand is zero or negative. In this case, the retailer will not
open an online sales channel.

Corollary 6. (1) ∂p3∗

∂γ > 0, ∂e3∗
∂γ > 0, ∂w3∗

∂γ > 0; (2) ∂D3∗
∂γ ; (3)

∂ ∏3∗
p

∂γ > 0, ∂ ∏3∗
r

∂γ > 0, ∂ ∏3∗
sc

∂γ > 0.

Corollary 6 indicates that in the mixed dual-channel model, sales price, carbon emis-
sion reduction, market demand, retailer’s profit, producer’s profit, and the whole supply
chain’s profit show the same change with consumers’ low-carbon preference coefficient (γ).
The higher the γ is, the more it can promote the carbon emission reduction of the producer,
and the more it is conducive to the increase of the retailer’s profit, producer’s profit, and
the whole supply chain’s profit.

Corollary 7. (1) ∂p3∗

∂θ > 0, ∂e3∗
∂θ > 0, ∂w1∗

∂θ > 0; (2) ∂D3∗
∂θ > 0; (3)

∂ ∏3∗
p

∂θ > 0, ∂ ∏3∗
r

∂θ > 0,
∂ ∏3∗

sc
∂θ > 0.

Corollary 7 explores the impacts of freshness level (θ) on the sales price, wholesale
price, carbon emission reduction, market demand, retailer’s profit, producer’s profit, and
the whole supply chain’s profit, and it indicates that all of them are positively related to θ
in the mixed dual-channel model. The reason is the same as Corollary 4.

Corollary 8.

(1) ∂e3∗
∂ϕ < 0, ∂w3∗

∂ϕ < 0; ∂e3∗
∂φ < 0, ∂w3∗

∂φ < 0;

(2) When 9γ2

10 < h < 3γ2, ∂p3∗

∂ϕ < 0, ∂p3∗

∂φ < 0 and
∣∣∣ ∂p3∗

∂ϕ

∣∣∣ < ∣∣∣ ∂w3∗
∂ϕ

∣∣∣, ∣∣∣ ∂p3∗

∂φ

∣∣∣ < ∣∣∣ ∂w3∗
∂φ

∣∣∣; When

h > 3γ2, ∂p3∗

∂ϕ > 0, ∂p3∗

∂φ > 0;

(3) ∂D3∗
∂ϕ < 0,

∂ ∏3∗
p

∂ϕ < 0 , ∂ ∏3∗
sc

∂ϕ < 0; ∂D3∗
∂φ < 0,

∂ ∏3∗
p

∂φ < 0, ∂ ∏3∗
sc

∂φ < 0;

(4) When 9γ2

10 < h < 3γ2

2 , ∂ ∏3∗
r

∂ϕ < 0, ∂ ∏3∗
r

∂φ < 0; when h > 3γ2

2 , ∂ ∏3∗
r

∂ϕ > 0, ∂ ∏3∗
r

∂φ > 0, and∣∣∣∣ ∂ ∏3∗
p

∂ϕ

∣∣∣∣ < ∣∣∣ ∂ ∏3∗
r

∂ϕ

∣∣∣, ∣∣∣∣ ∂ ∏3∗
p

∂φ

∣∣∣∣ < ∣∣∣ ∂ ∏3∗
r

∂φ

∣∣∣.
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Corollary 8 indicates the following for the mixed dual-channel model: (1) The pro-
ducer’s carbon emission reduction and wholesale price decrease with the increase of the
consumers’ purchasing preferences for the retailer’s offline channel (ϕ) or the consumers’
purchasing preferences for the retailer’s online channel (φ). (2) When the carbon emission
reduction investment cost coefficient (h) is less than a threshold value, the sales price
decreases with the increase of ϕ or φ. When h is greater than a threshold, the sales price
increases as ϕ or φ increases. (3) The market demand increases with the increase of ϕ or
φ. The producer’s profit decreases with the increase of ϕ or φ. (4) When h is less than a
threshold, the retailer’s profit decreases with the increase of ϕ or φ. The producer’s profit
also decreases with the increase of ϕ or φ, so the profit of the whole supply chain also
decreases. When h is greater than a threshold, the retailer’s profit shows the same change
with ϕ or φ. The reason is the same as Corollary 5.

5. Comparison

The supply chain participants behave differently in various sales models. We compare
the single dual-channel and mixed dual-channel supply chains to judge the change of
optimal decision and market demand and determine whether it is beneficial to supply
chain members when supply chain members open another online sales channel based on
the two kinds of the single dual-channel supply chain (retailer dual channel and producer
dual channel). According to the results, the optimal decision, market demand, and profit
under the three dual-channel supply chains are sorted out as shown in Table 4.

Table 4. The optimal decision, market demand, and profit under the three dual-channel supply chains.

Retailer Dual Channel Producer Dual Channel Mixed Dual Channel

p 3h(a+2θ)
8h−4γ2

4hθ+a[h(1+2ϕ)+2γ2(1−2ϕ)]
2(3h−2γ2)

7hθ+a[h+2γ2(2−3σ)+2hσ]
10h−9γ2

e γ(a+2θ)
4h−2γ2

2γ[a(1−ϕ)+θ]
3h−2γ2

γ[9θ+a(7−6σ)]
10h−9γ2

D h(a+2θ)
4h−2γ2

2h[a(1−ϕ)+θ)
3h−2γ2

h[9θ+a(7−6σ)]
10h−9γ2

∏r
h(a+2θ)2

16h−8γ2
4hθ2−8ahθ(ϕ−1)+a2[2γ2(1−2ϕ)2+h(1+4ϕ−8ϕ2)]

4(3h−2γ2)
[6hθ+3aγ2(2−3σ)+2ah(3σ−1)]

2

2(10h−9γ2)2

∏p
h2(a+2θ)2

8(−2h+γ2)2
[2hθ+2aγ2(1−2ϕ)+ah(4ϕ−1)]

2

4(3h−2γ2)2

9hθ2+2ahθ(7−6σ)+a2[γ2(2−3σ)2+h(1+4σ−6σ2)]
20h−18γ2

∏sc
h(3h−γ2)(a+2θ)2

8(−2h+γ2)2
h[a(1−ϕ)+θ][4hθ−2γ2θ+a(h+2hϕ−2γ2 ϕ)]

(3h−2γ2)2
h[9θ+a(7−6σ)][(14h−9γ2)θ+aγ2(1−6σ)+2ah(1+2σ)]

2(10h−9γ2)2

According to the above results, Proposition 4 to Proposition 8 can be obtained as follows.

Proposition 4. (1) When ϕ > ϕ6, p1∗ > p3∗; when ϕ < ϕ6, p1∗ < p3∗; (2) When ϕ > ϕ7,
p2∗ > p3∗; when ϕ < ϕ7, p2∗ < p3∗.

Here ϕ6 =
2hθ(13γ2−2h)+a[hγ2(55−56φ)+8γ4(3φ−2)+2h2(8φ−11)]

8a(2h2−7hγ2+3γ4)(φ−1)
,

ϕ7 =
2h(h+4γ2)θ+a[hγ2(9−44φ)+4h2(3φ−1)+2γ4(1+12φ)]

2a[6γ4(1+2φ)+h2(4+6φ)−hγ2(7+22φ)]
.

Proposition 4 shows that when the consumers’ purchasing preference for the retailer’s
offline channel (ϕ) is small, the sales price of the mixed dual-channel model is higher
than that of two single dual-channel supply chains. Meanwhile, when ϕ is large, the
sales price of the mixed dual-channel model is lower than that of two single dual-channel
supply chains.
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Proposition 5. (1) When ϕ < ϕ8, e1∗ < e3∗; when ϕ > ϕ8, e1∗ > e3∗; (2) When ϕ <

ϕ9, e2∗ > e3∗; when ϕ > ϕ9, e2∗ < e3∗. Here, ϕ8 = −16hθ+aγ2(5−12φ)+6ah(4φ−3)
12a(2h−γ2)(φ−1) , ϕ9 =

7hθ+4aγ2(1+3φ)−ah(18φ−1)
2a[3γ2(1+2φ)−h−9hφ]

.

Proposition 5 indicates that when ϕ is small, the carbon emission reduction of the
producer dual-channel model is higher than that of the mixed dual-channel model, while
the carbon emission reduction of the mixed dual-channel model is higher than that of the
retailer dual-channel model. As ϕ increases, the carbon emission reduction of the mixed
dual-channel model is higher than that of the producer dual-channel model, while the
carbon emission reduction of the retailer dual-channel model is higher than that of the
mixed dual-channel model.

Proposition 6. (1) When ϕ < ϕ8, D1∗ < D3∗; when ϕ > ϕ8, D1∗ > D3∗; (2) when ϕ < ϕ9,
D2∗ > D3∗; when ϕ > ϕ9, D2∗ < D3∗.

Proposition 6 shows that when ϕ is small, the market demand of the producer dual-
channel model is higher than that of the mixed dual-channel model, while the market
demand of the mixed dual-channel model is higher than that of the retailer dual-channel
model. As ϕ increases, the market demand of the mixed dual-channel model is higher
than that of the producer dual-channel model, while the market demand of the retailer
dual-channel model is higher than that of the mixed dual-channel model.

Proposition 7. For the retailer:

(1) a: When ϕ∗r−13ε[max(0, ϕ3, ϕ5), min(ϕ1, ϕ4, 1)], ϕ∗r−13 exist. If max(0, ϕ3, ϕ5) ≤ ϕ ≤
ϕ∗r−13, then ∏1∗

r > ∏3∗
r ; if ϕ∗r−13 < ϕ ≤ min(ϕ1, ϕ4, 1), ∏1∗

r < ∏3∗
r ; b: When ϕ∗r−13 >

min(ϕ1, ϕ4, 1), ϕ∗r−13 does not exist, in this case, ∏1∗
r > ∏3∗

r . Here, when ϕ = ϕ∗r−13,
∏1∗

r = ∏3∗
r .

(2) a: When ϕ∗r−23ε[max(0, ϕ2, ϕ3, ϕ5), min(ϕ1, ϕ4, 1)], ϕ∗r−23 exists. If max(0, ϕ2, ϕ3, ϕ5) ≤
ϕ ≤ ϕ∗r−23, ∏2∗

r < ∏3∗
r ; if ϕ∗r−23 < ϕ ≤ min(ϕ1, ϕ4, 1), ∏2∗

r > ∏3∗
r ; b: When ϕ∗r−23 >

min(ϕ1, ϕ4, 1), ϕ∗r−23 does not exist, in this case, ∏2∗
r < ∏3∗

r . Here, when ϕ = ϕ∗r−23,
∏2∗

r = ∏3∗
r .

Proposition 7 shows that when ϕ is small, the profit gained by retailers in the retailer
dual-channel model is greater than that of the mixed dual-channel model. This is because
when ϕ is small, the offline demand of retailers is smaller. In the mixed dual-channel
model, the producer opens online channels to share part of the demand of retailers, and the
retailer’s profit decreases. As ϕ increases, the retailer’s profit in the retailer dual-channel
model will be less than that in the mixed dual-channel model. When ϕ is small, the retailer
gains more profits in the mixed dual-channel model than in the producer dual-channel
model. When ϕ is small, retailers’ offline demand is small, but retailers open their online
sales channel to obtain more demand, which brings more profits. With the increase of ϕ, the
profit gained by retailers in the producer dual-channel model will be greater than that of the
mixed dual-channel model. This is because the increase of offline market demand brought
by the increase of ϕ is greater than that brought by the opening of online sales channels.

Proposition 8. For the producer:

(1) a: When ϕ∗p−13ε[max(0, ϕ3, ϕ5), min(ϕ1, ϕ4, 1)], ϕ∗p−13 exists. If max(0, ϕ3, ϕ5) ≤ ϕ ≤
ϕ∗p−13, ∏1∗

p < ∏3∗
p ; if ϕ∗p−13 < ϕ < min(ϕ1, ϕ4, 1),∏1∗

p > ∏3∗
p ; b: When ϕ∗p−13 >

min(ϕ1, ϕ4, 1), ϕ∗p−13 does not exist, in this case, ∏1∗
p < ∏3∗

p . Here, when ϕ = ϕ∗p−13,

∏1∗
p = ∏3∗

p .
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(2) a: When ϕ∗p−23ε[max(0, ϕ2, ϕ3, ϕ5), min(ϕ1, ϕ4, 1)], ϕ∗p−23 exists. If max(0, ϕ2, ϕ3, ϕ5) ≤
ϕ ≤ ϕ∗p−23, ∏2∗

p > ∏3∗
p ; if ϕ∗p−23 < ϕ ≤ min(ϕ1, ϕ4, 1), ∏2∗

p < ∏3∗
p ; b: When ϕ∗p−23 >

min(ϕ1, ϕ4, 1), ϕ∗p−23 does not exist, in this case, ∏2∗
p > ∏3∗

p . Here, when ϕ = ϕ∗p−23,

∏2∗
p = ∏3∗

p .

Proposition 8 shows that when ϕ is small, the producer’s profit in the mixed dual-
channel model is greater than that of the retailer dual-channel model. This is because the
producer opens online channels to share part of the demand of the retailer, so the producer’s
profit increases. With the increase of ϕ, the producer’s profit in the mixed dual-channel
model will be less than that of the retailer dual-channel model, because the producer loses
more profits in the mixed dual-channel model than in the producer dual-channel model.
When ϕ is small, the producer gains more profits in the producer dual-channel model than
in the mixed dual-channel model, because the retailer opens the online sales channel to
share part of the producer’s demand in the mixed dual-channel model. With the increase of
ϕ, the profit gained by the producer in the producer dual-channel model will be less than
that of the mixed dual-channel model. It is probably because the online market demand
for the producer is more affected by ϕ.

6. Numerical Analysis

In order to verify corollaries in Section 4 and propositions in Section 5, numerical ex-
periments are conducted in this section. Based on previous literature on fresh supply chain
decisions [40] and low-carbon supply chain decisions [40,47], some relevant parameters
are set as follows: a = 150; γ = 0.95; h = 2.5; ϕ = 0.45; θ = 8; φ = 0.4.

6.1. Impact of ϕ

This subsection illustrates how consumers’ purchasing preference for retailers’ offline
channels (ϕ) influences the three dual-channel supply chains. Here, we let ϕ vary between
0 and 1. Figure 2 shows that when ϕ is small, the sales price of the mixed dual-channel
supply chain is higher than that of two single dual-channel supply chains, while when
ϕ is large, the sales price of the mixed dual-channel supply chain is lower than that of
two single dual-channel supply chains. This is consistent with Proposition 4. Figure 3
shows that when ϕ is small, the carbon emission reduction of the producer dual-channel
supply chain is higher than that of the mixed dual-channel supply chain, while the carbon
emission reduction of the mixed dual-channel supply chain is higher than that of the retailer
dual-channel supply chain. As ϕ increases, the carbon emission reduction of the mixed
dual-channel supply chain is higher than that of the producer dual-channel supply chain,
while the carbon emission reduction of the retail dual-channel supply chain is higher than
that of the mixed dual-channel supply chain. This is consistent with Proposition 5. Figure 4
shows that when ϕ is small, the market demand of the producer dual-channel supply chain
is higher than that of the mixed dual-channel supply chain, while the market demand of
the mixed dual-channel supply chain is higher than that of the retailer dual-channel supply
chain. As ϕ increases, the market demand of the mixed dual-channel supply chain will be
higher than that of the producer dual-channel supply chain, while the market demand of
the retailer dual-channel supply chain will be higher than that of the mixed dual-channel
supply chain. This is consistent with Proposition 6.
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Figure 5 shows that when ϕ is small, the producer’s profit in the producer dual-
channel supply chain is larger than that in the mixed dual-channel supply chain. As ϕ
increases, the producer’s profit in the producer dual-channel supply chain is smaller than
that in the mixed dual-channel supply chain. When ϕ is small, the producer’s profit in the
mixed dual-channel model is greater than that of the retailer dual-channel model. With the
increase of ϕ, the producer’s profit in the mixed dual-channel model is smaller than that of
the retailer dual-channel model. This is consistent with Proposition 7.
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Figure 5. Effect of ϕ on producer’s profit.

Figures 2–5 also respectively demonstrate that the sales price, carbon emission reduc-
tion, market demand, and producer’s profit decrease with the increase of ϕ in the producer
dual-channel model and mixed dual-channel model.

Figure 6 depicts that when ϕ is small, retailers gain more profits in the mixed dual-
channel model than the producer dual-channel model. As ϕ increases, the retailer’s profit in
the producer dual-channel model will be greater than that in the mixed dual-channel model.
When ϕ is small, the retailer’s profit in the retailer dual-channel model is greater than that
in the mixed dual-channel model. As ϕ increases, the retailer’s profit in the retailer dual-
channel model will be less than that in the mixed dual-channel model. This is consistent
with Proposition 8. Figure 6 also demonstrates that the producer’s profit increases with the
increase of ϕ in the producer dual-channel model and mixed dual-channel model.
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6.2. Impact of γ

This subsection illustrates how the low-carbon preference coefficient of consumers
(γ) influences the three dual-channel supply chains. Here, we let γ vary between 0 and 1.
Figures 7–11 respectively demonstrates that sales price, carbon emission reduction, market
demand, retailer’s profit, and producer’s profit increase with the increase of γ in three
dual-channel supply chains, which is consistent with Corollaries 1, 3, and 6.
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6.3. Impact of θ

This subsection illustrates how the freshness level of fresh food (θ) influences the
three dual-channel supply chains. Here, we let θ vary between 1 and 10. Figures 12–16
respectively demonstrate that sales price, carbon emission reduction, market demand,
retailer’s profit, and producer’s profit increase with the increase of θ in the three dual-
channel supply chains, which is consistent with Corollaries 2, 4, and 7.
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7. Managerial Implication

(1) Since the freshness of fresh food has an important impact on the profit of members
of the supply chain, and the loss of fresh food in the circulation process is the most
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important factor affecting its freshness, enterprises in the supply chain should try to
control the circulation loss of fresh food and improve the freshness of food. On the one
hand, enterprises can improve technical equipment by putting in special refrigerated
transport vehicles and cold storage facilities to improve the level of specialization and
standardization. Then, enterprises could ensure that the temperature control of the
fresh food supply chain is under control and keep products efficient and high quality
on their way into the sales market. On the other hand, enterprises can strengthen
staff training, teach them to operate in accordance with the cold chain standard, and
reduce the loss in the circulation process of fresh food by human reason.

(2) Consumers’ low-carbon preference for fresh food makes both manufacturers and
retailers more profitable. Therefore, enterprises in the supply chain should understand
the preferences of consumers and make corresponding measures to reduce emissions
in a timely manner. Enterprises can take measures such as increasing the use of
clean energy, reducing the use or recycling of packaged products to meet consumers’
low-carbon preferences, and improve the profits of the supply chain. In addition, in
order to further enhance consumers’ preference for low carbon and achieve the goal
of low-carbon emission reduction, the government can advocate and promote the
whole society’s low-carbon consumption by popularizing environmental protection
knowledge and providing subsidies for low-carbon consumption.

(3) In production dual-channel and mixed dual-channel models, the change of consumers’
channel preference will also have an impact on supply chain members. This requires
supply chain enterprises to timely understand consumers’ channel preferences by
means of market research or big data analysis, so as to adjust market supply and
channel selection strategies in a timely manner and enhance their competitiveness.

(4) Supply chain members can consider transforming single dual-channel supply chain
model to mixed dual-channel supply chain model to increase the profit of the whole
supply chain. Enterprises can judge whether to open mixed dual channels accord-
ing to the carbon emission reduction investment cost coefficient and consumers’
purchasing preference for offline sales channels of retailers and then make profit
maximization decisions.

8. Conclusions

This research studies a decision-making problem in a dual-channel supply chain of
fresh food considering consumers’ low-carbon and freshness preferences. Three dual-
channel sales models, including a retailer dual-channel model, producer dual-channel
model, and mixed dual-channel model, are constructed. First, the optimal pricing and car-
bon emission reduction decisions of the three dual-channel models are solved respectively.
Then, we compare the single dual-channel supply chain with the mixed dual-channel
supply chain. The study presents three main results.

(1) We explore the impacts of the low-carbon preference coefficient of consumers and
freshness level on the three dual-channel supply chains. We find that a higher low-
carbon preference coefficient of consumers and freshness level can increase the sales
price, producer’s carbon emission reduction, market demand, retailer’s profit, pro-
ducer’s profit, and supply chain’s profit. Therefore, enterprises in the supply chain
should understand the preferences of consumers and take corresponding measures
in a timely manner to reduce carbon emissions and keep the freshness of fresh food,
which will improve the profits of the supply chain.

(2) The impact of the consumers’ purchasing preferences on the three dual-channel
supply chains is investigated. In the producer dual-channel model and the mixed
dual-channel model, the increase of the consumers’ purchasing preferences for the
retailer’s offline channel or the consumers’ purchasing preferences for the retailer’s
online channel will reduce the wholesale price, carbon emission reduction, market
demand, producer’s profit, and supply chain’s profit. The value of the carbon emis-
sion reduction investment cost coefficient decides the relationship between the sales
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price and the consumers’ purchasing preference for the retailer’s offline channel or
the consumers’ purchasing preference for the retailer’s online channel. It also decides
how the retailer’s profit changes with the consumers’ purchasing preference for the
retailer’s offline channel or the consumers’ purchasing preference for the retailer’s
online channel.

(3) The comparison of the optimal decision, market demand, and profit in the three
dual-channel models need to be determined according to the value of the consumers’
purchasing preference for the retailer’s offline channel. Therefore, if the supply chain
members want to add an online channel on a single dual-channel supply chain to
improve the profit, it can be specifically judged according to the value of consumers’
purchasing preference for the retailer’s offline channel.

The study can be extended in several directions in future research. On the one hand,
we assume that the supply chain members adopt unified pricing determined by retailers
while the sale price is not uniform online and offline in most cases. Therefore, the decision-
making research of the three kinds of fresh food dual-channel supply chain models can
be carried out under the condition that online and offline pricing are not unified. On the
other hand, we assume that the supply chain members have symmetrical information.
The rationality of this assumption is based on the long-term cooperative relationship
between the producer and the retailer. However, some enterprises in the supply chain
will conceal their information. Therefore, under the condition of asymmetric information,
the comparative study of the three kinds of fresh food dual-channel supply chains is also
worth studying.
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Appendix A

Proof of Proposition 1. For the retailer, p1∗ − w1∗ > 0 is required; therefore, sub-
stituting their expressions into the inequality, we obtain p1∗ − w1∗ = h(a+2θ)

8h−4γ2 > 0.
At the same time, the market demand for online sales of retailers shall meet the fol-
lowing requirements: D1

r−on = (1− ϕ)a− p + θ + γe = 2hθ+ah(5−8ϕ)+2aγ2(2ϕ−1)
8h−4γ2 > 0→

2hθ + ah(5− 8ϕ) + 2aγ2(2ϕ− 1) > 0 → ϕ < 5ah−2aγ2+2hθ
4a(2h−γ2)

= ϕ1 . �

Proof of Corollary 1.

(1) ∂p1∗

∂γ = 3hγ(a+2θ)

2(−2h+γ2)
2 > 0, ∂w1∗

∂γ = hγ(a+2θ)

(−2h+γ2)
2 > 0, ∂e1∗

∂γ =
(2h+γ2)(a+2θ)

2(−2h+γ2)
2 > 0;

(2) ∂D1∗
∂γ = hγ(a+2θ)

(−2h+γ2)
2 > 0;

(3)
∂ ∏1∗

p
∂γ = hγ(a+2θ)2

4(−2h+γ2)
2 > 0, ∂ ∏1∗

r
∂γ = h2γ(a+2θ)2

2(2h−γ2)
3 < 0, ∂ ∏1∗

sc
∂γ =

hγ(4h−γ2)(a+2θ)2

4(2h−γ2)
3 > 0. �
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Proof of Corollary 2.

(1) ∂p1∗

∂θ = 3h
4h−2γ2 > 0, ∂w1∗

∂θ = γ
2h−γ2 > 0, ∂e1∗

∂θ = h
2h−γ2 > 0;

(2) ∂D1∗
∂θ = h

2h−γ2 > 0;

(3)
∂ ∏1∗

p
∂θ = h(a+2θ)

4h−2γ2 > 0, ∂ ∏1∗
r

∂θ = h2(a+2θ)

2(−2h+γ2)
2 > 0, ∂ ∏1∗

sc
∂θ =

h(3h−γ2)(a+2θ)

2(−2h+γ2)
2 > 0. �

Proof of Proposition 2. For the retailer, p2∗ − w2∗ > 0 is required; therefore, substituting

their expressions into the inequality, we obtain p2∗ − w2∗ = 2hθ+2aγ2(1−2ϕ)+ah(4ϕ−1)
2(3h−2γ2)

> 0,

2hθ + 2aγ2(1− 2ϕ) + ah(4ϕ− 1) > 0; then, we get ϕ > ah−2aγ2−2hθ
4a(h−γ2)

= ϕ2.

For the producer, D1
p−on = (1− ϕ)a− p + θ + γe > 0 is required; therefore, substi-

tuting their expressions into the inequality, we obtain 2hθ+ah(5−8ϕ)+2aγ2(2ϕ−1)
2(3h−2γ2)

> 0, 2hθ +

ah(5− 8ϕ) + 2aγ2(2ϕ− 1) > 0, and we obtain ϕ < 5ah−2aγ2+2hθ
4a(2h−γ2)

= ϕ1. �

Proof of Corollary 3.

(1) ∂p2∗

∂γ = 8hγ[a(1−ϕ)+θ]

(3h−2γ2)
2 > 0, ∂e2∗

∂γ =
2(3h+2γ2)[a(1−ϕ)+θ]

(3h−2γ2)
2 > 0, ∂w2∗

∂γ = 4hγ[a(1−ϕ)+θ]

(3h−2γ2)
2 > 0;

(2) ∂D2∗
∂γ = 8hγ[a(1−ϕ)+θ]

(3h−2γ2)
2 > 0;

(3) ∂ ∏2∗
r

∂γ =
4hγ[a(1−ϕ)+θ][2hθ+2aγ2(1−2ϕ)+ah(4ϕ−1)]

(3h−2γ2)
3 .

According to Proposition 2, we know 2hθ + 2aγ2(1− 2ϕ) + ah(4ϕ− 1) > 0, then we

have ∂ ∏2∗
r

∂γ > 0.
∂ ∏2∗

p
∂γ = 4hγ[a(1−ϕ)+θ]2

(3h−2γ2)
2 > 0, ∂ ∏2∗

sc
∂γ = ∂ ∏2∗

r
∂γ +

∂ ∏2∗
p

∂γ > 0. �

Proof of Corollary 4.

(1) ∂p2∗

∂θ = 2h
3h−2γ2 > 0, ∂e2∗

∂θ = 2γ
3h−2γ2 > 0, ∂w2∗

∂θ = h
3h−2γ2 > 0;

(2) ∂D2∗
∂θ = 2h

3h−2γ2 > 0;

(3) ∂ ∏2∗
r

∂θ =
h[2hθ+2aγ2(1−2ϕ)+ah(−1+4ϕ)]

(3h−2γ2)
2 > 0,

∂ ∏2∗
p

∂θ = 2h[a(1−ϕ)+θ]
3h−2γ2 > 0, ∂ ∏2∗

sc
∂θ = ∂ ∏2∗

r
∂θ +

∂ ∏2∗
p

∂θ > 0. �

Proof of Corollary 5.

(1) ∂e2∗
∂ϕ = −2aγ

3h−2γ2 < 0, ∂w2∗
∂ϕ = −ah

3h−2γ2 < 0;

(2) ∂p2∗

∂ϕ =
a(h−2γ2)

3h−2γ2 , when h > 2γ2, ∂p2∗

∂ϕ > 0; We know 2γ2

3 < h, so when 2γ2

3 < h < 2γ2,
∂p2∗

∂ϕ < 0;

(3) ∂D2∗
∂ϕ = − 2ah

3h−2γ2 < 0;
∂ ∏2∗

p
∂ϕ =

−a[2hθ+2aγ2(1−2ϕ)+ah(4ϕ−1)]
3h−2γ2 , 2hθ + ah(4ϕ− 1)+

2aγ2(1− 2ϕ) > 0→ ∂ ∏2∗
p

∂ϕ < 0 ; Similarly, ∂ ∏2∗
sc

∂ϕ =
−ah[2hθ+2aγ2(1−2ϕ)+ah(4ϕ−1)]

(3h−2γ2)
2 < 0;

(4) ∂ ∏2∗
r

∂ϕ =
2a(h−γ2)[2hθ+2aγ2(1−2ϕ)+ah(4ϕ−1)]

(3h−2γ2)
2 , 2hθ + 2aγ2(1− 2ϕ) + ah(4ϕ− 1)

> 0→When h > γ2 , ∂ ∏2∗
r

∂ϕ > 0; when 2γ2

3 < h < γ2, ∂ ∏2∗
r

∂ϕ < 0. �

Proof of Proposition 3. For the retailer, p3∗ −w3∗ > 0, is required; therefore, substituting their

expressions into the inequality, we obtain p3∗ −w3∗ = 6hθ+3aγ2[2+3φ(ϕ−1)−3ϕ]+ah[6ϕ−2−6φ(ϕ−1)]
20h−18γ2

> 0→ 6hθ + 3aγ2[2+ 3φ(ϕ− 1)− 3ϕ]+ah[6ϕ− 2− 6φ(ϕ− 1)] > 0→ ϕ >
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6hθ+3aγ2(2−3φ)+2ah(3φ−1)
3a(2h−3γ2)(φ−1) = ϕ3. Meanwhile, the market demand of online sales should meet the

following requirements: D2
r−on = φ(1− ϕ)a− p + θ + γe = 3hθ+3aγ2[1+3φ(ϕ−1)]−ah(1+8φ(ϕ−1)+2ϕ)

10h−9γ2

> 0→ 3hθ + 3aγ2[1+ 3φ(ϕ− 1)]− ah(1+ 8φ(ϕ− 1) + 2ϕ) > 0 → ϕ < 3hθ+3aγ2(1−3φ)+ah(8φ−1)
a[2h(1+4φ)−9γ2φ]

= ϕ4.
For the producer, D3

p−on = (1− φ)(1− ϕ)a− p + θ + γe > 0 is required; therefore,
substituting their expressions into the inequality, we obtain
3{hθ+ah[3+4φ(ϕ−1)−4ϕ]+aγ2[3ϕ−2−3φ(ϕ−1)]}

10h−9γ2 > 0 →{
hθ + ah[3 + 4φ(ϕ− 1)− 4ϕ] + aγ2[3ϕ− 2− 3φ(ϕ− 1)]

}
> 0 → ϕ >

−hθ+aγ2(2−3φ)+ah(4φ−3)
a(4h−3γ2)(φ−1) = ϕ5. �

Proof of Corollary 6.

(1) ∂p3∗

∂γ = 14hγ[9θ+a(7−6σ)]

(10h−9γ2)
2 , ∂e3∗

∂γ =
(10h+9γ2)[9θ+a(7−6σ)]

(10h−9γ2)
2 , ∂w3∗

∂γ = 8hγ[9θ+a(7−6σ)]

(10h−9γ2)
2 . We

know 0 < ϕ < 1; thus ϕ< 6a(1−φ)+a+9θ
6a(1−φ)

= 1 + a+9θ
6a(1−φ)

→ 9θ + a(7− 6σ) >0(σ =

ϕ + φ− ϕφ), and we can deduce ∂p3∗

∂γ > 0, ∂e3∗
∂γ > 0, ∂w3∗

∂γ > 0;

(2) ∂D3∗
∂γ = 18hγ[9θ+a(7−6σ)]

(10h−9γ2)
2 > 0;

(3) ∂ ∏3∗
r

∂γ =
12hγ[9θ+a(7−6σ)][6hθ+3aγ2(2−3σ)+ah(6σ−2)]

(10h−9γ2)
3 > 0, From Proposition 3, we have

6hθ + 3aγ2(2− 3σ) + ah(6σ− 2) > 0, then ∂ ∏3∗
r

∂γ > 0;
∂ ∏3∗

p
∂γ = hγ[9θ+a(7−6σ)]2

(10h−9γ2)
2 >

0; ∂ ∏3∗
sc

∂γ = ∂ ∏3∗
r

∂γ +
∂ ∏3∗

p
∂γ > 0. �

Proof of Corollary 7.

(1) ∂p3∗

∂θ = 7h
10h−9γ2 > 0, ∂e3∗

∂θ = 9γ
10h−9γ2 > 0, ∂w3∗

∂θ = 4h
10h−9γ2 > 0;

(2) ∂D3∗
∂θ = 9h

10h−9γ2 > 0;

(3) ∂ ∏3∗
r

∂θ =
6h[6hθ+3aγ2(2−3σ)+2ah(3σ−1)]

(10h−9γ2)
2 , From Proposition 3, we have 6hθ + 3aγ2(2− 3σ)+

ah(6σ− 2) > 0, then ∂ ∏3∗
r

∂θ > 0;
∂ ∏3∗

p
∂θ = 9hθ−ah(6σ−7)

10h−9γ2 > 0; ∂ ∏3∗
sc

∂θ =
∂ ∏3∗

p
∂θ + ∂ ∏3∗

r
∂θ > 0.

�

Proof of Corollary 8.

(1) ∂e3∗
∂ϕ = 6aγ(φ−1)

10h−9γ2 < 0, ∂w3∗
∂ϕ =

a(2h+3γ2)(φ−1)
2(10h−9γ2)

< 0; ∂e3∗
∂φ = 6aγ(ϕ−1)

10h−9γ2 < 0, ∂w3∗
∂φ =

a(2h+3γ2)(ϕ−1)
2(10h−9γ2)

< 0;

(2) ∂p3∗

∂ϕ =
2a(h−3γ2)(1−φ)

10h−9γ2 , ∂p3∗

∂φ =
2a(h−3γ2)(1−ϕ)

10h−9γ2 . When h > 3γ2, we have ∂p3∗

∂ϕ > 0,
∂p3∗

∂φ > 0; Because 9γ2

10 < h, thus when 9γ2

10 < h < 3γ2, we have ∂p3∗

∂ϕ < 0, ∂p3∗

∂φ < 0;

(3) ∂D3∗
∂ϕ = 6ah(φ−1)

10h−9γ2 < 0; ∂D3∗
∂φ = 6ah(ϕ−1)

10h−9γ2 < 0.
∂ ∏3∗

p
∂ϕ

= − a(φ−1)[−6hθ+ah(2+6φ(−1+ϕ)−6ϕ)+3aγ2(−2−3φ(ϕ−1)+3ϕ)]
10h−9γ2 ,

∂ ∏3d∗
p

∂ϕ

= − a(ϕ−1)[−6hθ+ah(2+6φ(−1+ϕ)−6ϕ)+3aγ2(−2−3φ(ϕ−1)+3ϕ)]
10h−9γ2 .

From Proposition 3, we have 6hθ + 3aγ2[2 + 3φ(ϕ− 1)− 3ϕ]+ ah[6ϕ− 2− 6φ(ϕ− 1)]

> 0, thus
∂ ∏3∗

p
∂ϕ < 0,

∂ ∏3∗
p

∂φ < 0; Similarly we have ∂ ∏3∗
sc

∂ϕ

= − 4ah(φ−1)[−6hθ+ah(2+6φ(−1+ϕ)−6ϕ)+3aγ2(−2−3φ(−1+ϕ)+3ϕ)]
(10h−9γ2)

2 < 0, ∂ ∏3∗
sc

∂φ

= − 4ah(ϕ−1)[−6hθ+ah(2+6φ(−1+ϕ)−6ϕ)+3aγ2(−2−3φ(−1+ϕ)+3ϕ)]
(10h−9γ2)

2 < 0;
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(4) ∂ ∏3∗
r

∂ϕ =
3a(2h−3γ2)(φ−1)[−6hθ+ah(2+6φ(−1+ϕ)−6ϕ)+3aγ2(−2−3φ(−1+ϕ)+3ϕ)]

(10h−9γ2)
2 , ∂ ∏3∗

r
∂φ

=
3a(2h−3γ2)(ϕ−1)[−6hθ+ah(2+6φ(−1+ϕ)−6ϕ)+3aγ2(−2−3φ(−1+ϕ)+3ϕ)]

(10h−9γ2)
2 . From Proposition

3, we have 6hθ + 3aγ2[2 + 3φ(ϕ− 1)− 3ϕ] + ah[6ϕ− 2− 6φ(ϕ− 1)] > 0, so when

h > 3γ2

2 , then ∂ ∏3∗
r

∂ϕ > 0, ∂ ∏3∗
r

∂φ > 0; when 9γ2

10 < h < 3γ2

2 , then ∂ ∏3∗
r

∂ϕ < 0, ∂ ∏3∗
r

∂φ < 0. �

Proof of Proposition 4. p1∗ − p3∗ = A
4(10h−9γ2)(2h−γ2)

, and A = 2h
(
2h− 13γ2)θ+

a
{

2h2[11 + 8φ(ϕ− 1)− 8ϕ] + 8γ4[2 + 3φ(ϕ− 1)− 3ϕ] + hγ2[−55− 56φ(ϕ− 1) + 56ϕ]
}

.

When A > 0→ ϕ >
2hθ(13γ2−2h)+a[hγ2(55−56φ)+8γ4(3φ−2)+2h2(8φ−11)]

8a(2h2−7hγ2+3γ4)(φ−1)
= ϕ6 , we have p1∗ >

p3∗; when ϕ < ϕ6 , we have p1∗ < p3∗.
p2∗ − p3∗ = B

2(3h−2γ2)(10h−9γ2)
, and B = −2h

(
h + 4γ2)θ

+a
(
4h2(1 + 3φ(ϕ− 1) + 2ϕ) + 2γ4(−1 + 12φ(ϕ− 1) + 6ϕ)− hγ2(9 + 44φ(ϕ− 1) + 14ϕ)

]
,

when B > 0→ ϕ >
2h(h+4γ2)θ+a[hγ2(9−44φ)+4h2(3φ−1)+2γ4(1+12φ)]

2a[6γ4(1+2φ)+h2(4+6φ)−hγ2(7+22φ)]
= ϕ7 , we have p2∗ > p3∗;

when ϕ < ϕ7, we have p2∗ < p3∗. �

Proof of Proposition 5. e1∗ − e3∗ = γC
2(3h−2γ2)(10h−9γ2)

, C = −16hθ + aγ2

[5 + 12φ(ϕ− 1)− 12ϕ]−6ah[3 + 4φ(ϕ− 1)− 4ϕ]. When C > 0 → ϕ <
−16hθ+aγ2(5−12φ)+6ah(4φ−3)

12a(2h−γ2)(φ−1) = ϕ8, we have e1∗ > e3∗; when ϕ > ϕ8, we have e1∗ < e3∗.

e2∗ − e3∗ = γD
(3h−2γ2)(10h−9γ2)

, D = −7hθ−
a
{

2γ2[2− 6φ(ϕ− 1)− 3ϕ] + h[1 + 18φ(ϕ− 1) + 2ϕ]
}

. When D > 0 → ϕ <
7hθ+4aγ2(1+3φ)−ah(18φ−1)

2a[3γ2(1+2φ)−h−9hφ]
= ϕ9, we have e2∗ > e3∗; when ϕ > ϕ9, we have e2∗ < e3∗.

�

Proof of Proposition 6. D1∗ − D3∗ = hC
2(3h−2γ2)(10h−9γ2)

, C = −16hθ + aγ2

[5 + 12φ(ϕ− 1)− 12ϕ]−6ah[3 + 4φ(ϕ− 1)− 4ϕ]. When C > 0 → ϕ <
−16hθ+aγ2(5−12φ)+6ah(4φ−3)

12a(2h−γ2)(φ−1) = ϕ8, we have D1∗ > D3∗; when ϕ > ϕ8, we have D2∗ < D3∗.

D2∗ − D3∗ = hD
(3h−2γ2)(10h−9γ2)

, D = −7hθ−
a
{

2γ2[2− 6φ(ϕ− 1)− 3ϕ] + h[1 + 18φ(ϕ− 1) + 2ϕ]
}

. When D > 0 → ϕ <
7hθ+4aγ2(1+3φ)−ah(18φ−1)

2a[3γ2(1+2φ)−h−9hφ]
= ϕ9, D2∗ > D3∗; when ϕ > ϕ9, we have D2∗ < D3∗. �

Proof of Proposition 7.

(1) Let ∏1∗
r −∏3∗

r = 0, we get that ϕ∗1 =
2hθ(2h+3γ2)+a[hγ2(37−48φ)+6γ4(3φ−2)+6h2(4φ−3)]

6a(2h−3γ2)(2h−γ2)(φ−1)

ϕ∗2 =
2hθ(22h−15γ2)+a[hγ2(19−48φ)+6γ4(3φ−2)+h2(2+24φ)]

6a(2h−3γ2)(2h−γ2)(φ−1) ϕ∗1− ϕ∗2 =
h(10h−9γ2)(a+2θ)

3a(2h−3γ2)(2h−γ2)(1−φ)

< 0, we have ϕ∗1 > ϕ∗2.

According to Propositions 1 and 3, we know that when max(0, ϕ3, ϕ5) < ϕ <
min(ϕ1, ϕ4, 1), the retailer dual-channel and mixed dual-channel models exist simultane-

ously. Here, ϕ1 = 5ah−2aγ2+2hθ
4a(2h−γ2)

, ϕ3 = 6aγ2+6hθ−3φ+2ah(3φ−1)
3(2ah−1)(φ−1) , ϕ4 = 3hθ+3aγ2(1−3φ)+ah(8φ−1)

a[2h(1+4φ)−9γ2φ]
,

ϕ5 = −hθ+aγ2(2−3φ)+ah(4φ−3)
a(4h−3γ2)(φ−1) . If h > γ2, we get ϕ5− ϕ∗2 =

h(10h−9γ2)[a(8h−5γ2)+4θ(5h−3γ2)]
6a(4h−3γ2)(2h−3γ2)(2h−γ2)(1−φ)

>

0, so ϕ∗2 does not exist. Therefore, when ∏1∗
r −∏3∗

r = 0, it is only possible that ϕ∗r−13 = ϕ∗1 .

(2) Same as above. �

Proof of Proposition 8. The proof is similar to that of Proposition 7 (1), so we omit it. �
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